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Part A: Reading Comprehension 

The old and the new school 

The building was overcrowded – we were still waiting for the new high school to 

open – dark, old and depressing. We didn’t have any extracurricular activities to 

enjoy after school, so we were a jumpy, bored crowd –no wonder that teachers 

needed so many rules to keep us quiet. 

Going into high school was a completely different experience. Nobody was telling us 

where to be and what to do all the time. In free periods we could choose to swim, 

study in the library, sit out on a sunny hillside, eat, or do anything else except 

leaving campus and disturbing classes. 

People told the headmaster he was wrong. The town had spent a fortune to build the 

new school and without strict rules, high school kids would tear the building apart.  

From: ‘MVP’ by Joan Benoit 

Reading comprehension tasks 

Task 1: How did the students feel at their old school? Why did they feel this way? 
          (2 points) 

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

Task 2 : Tick (√) all the correct ideas to answer the question.  (2 points) 

“What did the writer like about the new high school?” 

a.  It was big and modern  

b.  It had cost a lot of money  

c.  The students had more freedom there than at the old school  

d.  There were no rules for the students  

e.  The students could make choices in their new school  

f.  All the students took swimming lessons   

g.  They could move around the whole campus  

Task 3: Complete the following table with ideas from the text.  (2 points) 
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 At the old school At the new school 

The students should  

 

 

The students shouldn’t  

 

 

Task 4: complete the following ideas with information from the text. (2 points) 
         

a. The people in town were worried about the building, because ____________ 

______________________________________________________ 

b. The people in town didn’t like the fact that  ________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Part B: Language use 

Task 1  

a. Choose the best answer a, b, or c to complete the gaps.    (1 point) 

 Germany, October 9, 1942 

My name is Anne Frank. I 
am Jewish. I (1) 
__________ in a 

concentration camp. 

 

a. live     b. am living     c. living 

The Germans are very mean. Every day, 
they (2) __________ old people, 
women and children.  

a.  are killing    b. kill    c. kills 

Now that I (3) __________ my diary, 

new trains with prisoners (4) 
__________ at the camp. 

a. write     b. am writing    c. writes 

a. are arriving   b. arrive   c. arriving 

I am alone here. The Germans (5) 

__________ all my family. I am 
afraid. 

a. have killed   b. are killing   c. kill 

b. Complete the gaps with the correct verb form. Use: Simple Past, Past 

Continuous and Past Perfect.      (1 point

    



 

Christopher 

time, people 

__________ (

__________ (

(want

come true.

__________ (

__________

three ships and about 90 men in the ships. There was no land, just ocean. 

food (6) __________ (run

days, a sailor (8) __________ (

__________ (go) to the American shore

America before. Columbus named

Task 2 

a. Choose the right modal verb to complete the gaps. 

1. Horses and cows sleep while standing up. Even if a horse has his 

eyes  open, he (can/should/may

2. Tigers enjoy water and like to swim. The jungle animals 

(may/might/should

protected near the water.

3. The king cobra can kill a man with only 1 gram of poison. You

(mustn’t/shouldn’t/needn’t

snake.  

4. A blue whale weighs as much as three elephants. Even 

people (can’t/mustn’t/shouldn’t

wounded blue whale easily.

5. Dogs have lived with humans for over 14,000 years. We 

(could/ought  to/must

lovely animal, which is our best friend.

 

b. Match the items on columns A and B to make correct 

     

Christopher Columbus was born in Genoa, 

time, people were trying to travel around the world. They 

__________ (build) ships to explore places they (

__________ (visit) before. Columbus (3) __________ 

want) to sail west and needed money to make his dream 

come true. King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella of Spain

__________ (give) him money for ships

__________ (begin) his voyage on 3 August 1492 with 

about 90 men in the ships. There was no land, just ocean. 

run) out. The men (7) __________ (get)

(8) __________ (see) an island. On 12 October 1492 the explorers 

to the American shore. No one (10) __________ 

named the island San Salvador.  

Choose the right modal verb to complete the gaps.  

Did you know? 

Horses and cows sleep while standing up. Even if a horse has his 

can/should/may) __________ be asleep. 

Tigers enjoy water and like to swim. The jungle animals 

should) __________  never feel that they are 

near the water. 

The king cobra can kill a man with only 1 gram of poison. You

mustn’t/shouldn’t/needn’t) __________ get close to such a 

A blue whale weighs as much as three elephants. Even a group of  

can’t/mustn’t/shouldn’t) __________ carry a 

wounded blue whale easily. 

Dogs have lived with humans for over 14,000 years. We 

to/must) __________ love and care about this 

lovely animal, which is our best friend. 

Match the items on columns A and B to make correct conditional sentences. 
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born in Genoa, Italy. At that 

were trying to travel around the world. They (1) 

explore places they (2) 

(3) __________ 

money to make his dream 

King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella of Spain (4) 

im money for ships, so he (5) 

his voyage on 3 August 1492 with 

about 90 men in the ships. There was no land, just ocean. Water and 

get) scared. After 36 

n island. On 12 October 1492 the explorers (9) 

(10) __________ (know) about 

 (1 point) 

Horses and cows sleep while standing up. Even if a horse has his 

 

Tigers enjoy water and like to swim. The jungle animals 

that they are 

The king cobra can kill a man with only 1 gram of poison. You  

get close to such a 

a group of  

carry a 

love and care about this 

conditional sentences. 

 (1 point) 



 

Column A 

1. If you eat unhealthy 

food more than three 

times a week, 

2. Life would be better 

 

3. If you don’t smoke,  

4. If we had alcohol 

instead of water in our 

meals,   

Task 3 

Choose the best answer to complete the gaps.

Whales are big. They are (1) __________ 

(

sing but they don’t sing (2) _________ 

(

whale. She lives in the Pacific Ocean, the (3) 

___________ (large/larger/largest

__________ (lonely/lonelier/loneliest

waters crying out for friends, but they never come.  The other fish are (6) _______ 

(bad/worse/worst) friends than people. And the whale can sing for (6) 

__________ (many/more/most

Her sounds are very sad. They are like the (7) _

songs you have listened to. 

up some sounds that were (8) _________ (

sounds. Then they saw the whale, who was alone in the water. The whale be

_________ (famous/more 

news, but her mystery is still (10) ________ (

unusual) than many other mysteries in the world.

 Column B 

 a. you will get fatter 

b. you would get fatter 

c. you would have got fatter 

 a. if we live in nature more 

b. if we lived in nature more 

c. if we had lived in nature more

 a. you may not have health problems

b. you wouldn’t have health problems

c. you couldn’t have had health problems

 a. we can die young 

b. we might die young 

c. we would have died young

Choose the best answer to complete the gaps.     

Whales are big. They are (1) __________ 

(big/bigger/biggest) than sharks. They like to travel and 

sing but they don’t sing (2) _________ 

(good/better/best) than dolphins. Look at this blue 

whale. She lives in the Pacific Ocean, the (3) 

large/larger/largest) ocean on earth. People call her (4) “the 

lonely/lonelier/loneliest) animal in the world”. She crosses the 

riends, but they never come.  The other fish are (6) _______ 

) friends than people. And the whale can sing for (6) 

many/more/most) hours than you think in order to invite friends. 

Her sounds are very sad. They are like the (7) ________ (sad/sadder/saddest

songs you have listened to. People learnt about her in 1989, when the US Navy picked 

up some sounds that were (8) _________ (low/lower/lowest

sounds. Then they saw the whale, who was alone in the water. The whale be

/more famous/the most famous) person on the 

, but her mystery is still (10) ________ (unusual/more unusual/the most 

) than many other mysteries in the world. 
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if we had lived in nature more 

you may not have health problems 

you wouldn’t have health problems 

you couldn’t have had health problems 

we would have died young 

(2 points) 

Whales are big. They are (1) __________ 

) than sharks. They like to travel and 

sing but they don’t sing (2) _________ 

than dolphins. Look at this blue 

whale. She lives in the Pacific Ocean, the (3) 

) ocean on earth. People call her (4) “the 

) animal in the world”. She crosses the 

riends, but they never come.  The other fish are (6) _______ 

) friends than people. And the whale can sing for (6) 

) hours than you think in order to invite friends. 

sad/sadder/saddest) 

People learnt about her in 1989, when the US Navy picked 

low/lower/lowest) than human 

sounds. Then they saw the whale, who was alone in the water. The whale became (9) 

) person on the American 

unusual/more unusual/the most 



 

Task 4  

a. Use who, which, whose, where, when to 

Alice is sitting with her sister outdoors 

________, suddenly, she sees

pocket watch. She follows the rabbit 

__________ disappears down a rabbit hole. Alice

too, falls in the hole, and arrives at Wonderland, 

__________ she lives a great adventure with strange 

creatures. Alice, (4) __________

dream, wakes up and tells her sister about it.

Wonderland is an exciting book, 

world. 

b. Put the words in the right gaps. 

enough so 

Earthquakes  

At some places, people are (3) 

After an earthquake, many houses may not be safe (4) 

live in. 

Countries that used (5) __________ suffer from earthquakes have spent lots of 

money on building safety. 

 When she first came to school, some boys in the class made fun of her, which was 

not so nice. But she talks 

friendly person and we really understand each other. When I’m sad, she knows I 

need somebody to talk to and she’s always there for me! 

Use who, which, whose, where, when to complete the gaps.  

Alice is sitting with her sister outdoors (1) 

he sees a White Rabbit with a 

. She follows the rabbit (2) 

disappears down a rabbit hole. Alice, 

falls in the hole, and arrives at Wonderland, (3) 

lives a great adventure with strange 

) __________ adventure is only a 

dream, wakes up and tells her sister about it. Alice in 

Wonderland is an exciting book, (5) __________ takes any reader

Put the words in the right gaps. You won’t use 2 words.  

by such to than

Earthquakes can be (1) __________ 

that they can make buildings fall down

An earthquake at the bottom of the sea can cause 

(2) __________ a high wave, that it can 

destroy a whole town. 

At some places, people are (3) __________ poor to build safe and strong houses.

After an earthquake, many houses may not be safe (4) __________ f

__________ suffer from earthquakes have spent lots of 

Part 3 

Dictated text 

When she first came to school, some boys in the class made fun of her, which was 

not so nice. But she talks to everyone – even to those horrible boys. She’s a very 

friendly person and we really understand each other. When I’m sad, she knows I 

to talk to and she’s always there for me!  

(student’s book, Unit 1, lesson 1, 6.3)
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  (1 point) 

any reader into a magical 

  (1 point) 

than too 

(1) __________ strong, 

make buildings fall down.  

An earthquake at the bottom of the sea can cause 

__________ a high wave, that it can 

__________ poor to build safe and strong houses. 

__________ for people to 

__________ suffer from earthquakes have spent lots of 

When she first came to school, some boys in the class made fun of her, which was 

even to those horrible boys. She’s a very 

friendly person and we really understand each other. When I’m sad, she knows I 

(student’s book, Unit 1, lesson 1, 6.3) 


